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Officials recommend modified funding formula

New status could affect Marshall 's funding
By Cristy E. Swanson
Reporter

The Board of Trustees is expected to approve a change in the university's status to
avoid a major tuition increase at its meeting today in Charleston.
·
See related editorial, page 3

In 1989 the Legislature designated
Marshall as a Doctoral III institution,
increasing its status from Masters I.
Most officials thought this would mean
increased funding, but plugging the
university's new status into the proposed
funding model for state universities would
adversely affect Marshall.
Bill Burdette, special projects coordina-

tor for the president's office, said it was cannot condone the use of an allocation
originally anticipated that by comparing model that adversely affects the univerMarshall with other "Doctorate 111" insti- sity," Alan B. Gould said. "The bottom line
says as a Doctoral
tutions a more
III institution as
equitable out"For funding purposes, we
the basis for our
come would be
funding, our stuachieved.
are better off being comdents would be
"However, by
pared to Masters I rather than
expected to pay 31
comparing
percent more in
Marshall
to
Doctoral Ill. "
tuition and fees."
other Doctoral
"The model also
III programs inAlan B. Gould
says an in-state
stead ofMasters
undergraduate
I programs, and
by using SREB(Southern Regional Educa- student would have to pay at least $10
tional Board) median fees, state funding more per semester than in-state underwould decrease by $4 million while student graduate students at WVU would pay."
"These two factors alone are enough for
funding would increase by 31 percent,"Burme to say I have difficulty with the prodette said.
"As the acting president of Marshall, I posed model."

See BOT, Page 8

Job location program
remains up in the air

'Fatal Attraction'
really can happen,
rape victim says

By Terri Bowens
Staff Writer

By John A. Goodwin

The Job Location and Development program may have
torelyonalternatefunding orfoldbecauseoflackofmoney
after allocation of 1991-92 funds, according to Reginald A.
Spencer, director of placement and career planning.

Reporter

Rape can happen to men, too. James M. Howie has the
mental and physical scars to prove it.
Howie, a participant in a seminar on date rape at Laidley
Hall Monday night, said a woman assaulted him when he
refused to have sex with her.
"For all you men who are doubting, it can happen to you."
Howie, a 23-year-old bartender at Bentleys in Charleston, said he met the older woman three years ago at
Wallie B's bar in Tampa, Fla. "She was 26 years old. She
seemed normal at first," Howie said.
They had been dating for five weeks when Howie decided
the relationship would not work. He decided to tell her over
dinner at a restaurant.
"She didn't take it very we11," Howie said. "She was very
upset. That night she kept calling me. After the third time,
I knew I wasn't going to get any peace, so Ilet her come over.
I felt ba:d that I hurt her, and the least I could do would be
to comfort her - get her through the night."
Howie said when he refused to have sex with her, she got
up and stormed around the house screaming obscenities.
"I thought ifljust laid there, she would wear herself out.
Wrong answer. I heard her come into the room. Suddenly,
she ripped the sheet away from my body and came at me
with a paring knife.
"It was an act of violence basically induced because I
refused tohavesexwithher. I was lucky. I could have been
killed."
Howie suffered severe knife wounds on one arm. Those
eventually healed, but Howie said he is still dealing with
the psychological aftermath of the attack.
He said the woman was arrested and then released to a
treatment center. Despite the attack, he expressed concern
for her well-being. "fd like to know if she's 0.K"
Howie underwent therapy for a year after the incident.
"I still have problems relating to women, and I still have
problems feeling comfortable around women. Yeah, I'm
scarred."

-"'--

Gould said the university had input into
the development of the model. He is not
questioning the work of the group that
formulated the model, nor does he question
the need for a resource allocation model but
with the new model Marshall is the only
institution adversely affected.
University officials have not determined
why the funding model works against the
university when its status is Doctoral III.
Gould said, "For funding purposes, we
are better off being compared to Masters I
rather than Doctoral 111, so if this model is
going to be employed for the purpose of
funding, we have asked- the board to enter
Marshall as a Masters I institution."
Chancellor Charles Manning has supported the use of the Masters I level for

-

See related editorial, page 3

PhOlo by Chris Hancock

Fashion fit for a queen
Mlssl Anthony, Cross Lanes junior, models a
suit at the fashion show featuring Homecoming
queen candidates at the Memorial Student
Center Monday night.

The JLD program may lose its $30,000 federal funding if
financial aid decides to use it for the work study program.
Dr. Edgar W. Miller, director of financial aid, said a
proposal allocating more funds for the work study prograrr
was sent to the Office of Student Affairs last week so lwtl,
programs could be funded. However, he said he doesn't
expect extra funds, and believes that will put the J LD program in jeopardy.
He doesn't expect extra funds because money is distributed equally to a11 programs, and there are fewer work
study students because of the increased minimum wage.
Miller said if the program <l"'E!s lose the money then there
is a possibility that the university could take over.
Last year the university employed 625 students in work
study, while this year there are only 475 students employed.
Miller said the Office of Student Affairs wi11 look at
whether the money allocated for the JLD will be best spent
there or college work study.
The JLD program is used to find and develop jobs for
students who have not received on-campus employment.
Arnett Glassco, director of the JLD, said the six- year-old
program serves more than 300 students monthly, finding
jobs on and off campus. She said the program places 400
students a year in off-campus jobs and in the 1989-90 term
students generated $700,000 from these jobs.
"I think it gives them more than just money for school,"
Glassco said. "It gives hands-on experience and eliminated
sheltering students to on-campus."
Miller said that the service has to be re-evaluated.
Glassco said she thinks that the program is still beneficia. "We are still right on target," Glassco said. "We are still
getting many job listings."
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Beyond MU

•

Businesses stress diploma over grades, experts say
By Dennis Kelly
College Information Network

When it comes to getting a good job, hard
work in high school doesn't matter, many
students say. Only the diploma counts.
Now, experts admit the kids may be right.
A growing chorus of educators and business leaders say there's no reason for non
college-bound kids to get good grades or
take tough courses.
Businesses only care whether kids graduated, not how well they did. Most of the
time they don't even ask to see a student's
transcript.

Now efforts are under way to create systems - somewhat
similar to those in Europe and Japan - that will let businesses
tap into files of participating students and reward those who
have the most skills with the best jobs.

"The single biggest problem we have in
education is student motivation," says Steve
Palko, an oil company president in Fort
Worth, Texas, who was elected to the school
board on his concern for the lack of skills
high school kids have.

But now efforts are under way to create
systems - somewhat similar to those in
Europe and Japan - that will let businesses tap into files of participating students and reward those who have the most
skills with the best jobs.

National

The push for these programs has come
largely from research by John Bishop, an
associate professor at Cornell University,
who has shown that students in Europe
and Japan work much harder than U.S.
students. The reason is that their societies
reward them for it with better jobs.
Few U.S. high school graduates - even
the ones who did well in school - get good
jobs: "They work at Kmart-type places and
gas stations," Bishop says.
"This occurs because employers view high
school graduates as an undifferentiated
mass of people. They just don't seem to
stand out from one another."

World

Rahall opposes budget plan

Sex rare for some U.S. citizens

Cut in aid could trigger famine

Rep. Nick Rahall voted against the fiscal 1991 budget
Monday while West Virginia's three other U.S. House
members helped approve the measure, which promises
$500 billion in deficit reduction over the next five years.
The House of Representatives approved the package
Monday, while the U.S. Senate agreed on the five-.year
plan early Tuesday.

Nearly one-quarter of U.S. citizens have not had sex
lately, while only about 5 percent have it four or more
times a week.
That is just one of the conclusions in the book "An
American Profile: Opinions and Behavior 1972-1989,"
based on surveys of 1,600 people.

The United States and some Arab countries could trigger a famine in Sudan if they continue to withhold aid
because ofthe gulfcrisis, former president Jimmy Carter
said. Aid to Sudan has been cut because it backs Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein. In danger: 150,000 Sudanese. Carter also criticized Sudanese lack of cooperation
with international relief efforts.

Three charged in cross burning

Abortion issues going to ballots

World income funds do well

Three people have been charged with burning a cross in
the yard of a Huntington teen-ager who says she has been
victimized because she has black friends.
James Brady and Michael Com, both 18 and an unidentified 16-year old youth, all of Huntington, have been
charged with aiding and abetting a felony, acting police
chief Toby Shy said.

Abortion rights supporters and foes are taking the issue
back to the people.
More than a year after the Supreme Court gave states
greater power to restrict abortion and created a flurry of
legislative activity, activists on both sides have adopted
a new strategy: The ballot measure.

World income funds, which invest in U.S. and foreign
bonds, fared well in the third quarter. The average world
income fund rose 3.4 percent. They got their primary kick
in the currency market: When the dollar declines, U.S.
investors benefit from translating foreign currency into
dollars.

The public is invited to the

Disability Awareness Day Forum
October 17 at 5pm
Don Morris Room--Memorial Student Center

• Discussion of everyday life
•Guest Speakers
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Opinion
Editorials
We may foot ~ill
for raising status;
imagine that ...
It appears that we may have to pay more for
the privilige of a Mgher status at Marshall.
See related story Page 1.

After years of work, it seemed as though
Marshall University officials finally had been
successful at helping the college in obtaining
doctoral degree-granting status.
For the effort, it was learned that as a
doctoral granting institution, Marshall would
lose $4 million in state funds, and would need
to increase student fees by 31 percent.
According to Alan B. Gould, acting president, in-state undergraduate students also
would have to pay $10 more per semester than
students at West Virginia University.
Marshall is the only institution adversely
affected by the proposed resource allocations.
Perhaps we should find out why.
All we were looking for was a little equity. A
chance to share some of the same benefits
enjoyed by the other state university.
Rodney Dangerfield would feel at home at
Marshall University. We don't get no respect,
either.

Work-study, JLD users
competing for funding;
both very worthwhile
Just when we thought it was safe to make a
little more money, we had to consider that we
could loose our jobs in the process.
See related story Page 1.

At least that's what many work-study students faced after minimum wage was raised
and some were forced out of federally-funded
jobs on campus because of depleted resources.
Many who were turned away from the workstudy program then could have explored the
possibility of off-campus employment through
the Job Location and Development program.
Now, because of a lack of funding, the two
programs seem pitted against each other competing for money. And what a shame. Both are
good programs and are well-utilized by students who really rely on their services.
Sadly, though, it appears that only one can
win the battle for the buck. And it really doesn't
matter which one does as long as the same
numberofstudentsareguaranteedthesemuchneeded job options.
What would be ideal? That both programs
could thrive. But we must be realistic. After all,
this is Marshall University, where money
always has been THE problem.

Don't fence me in; 330 steps too far
I

157-71-152 is not the combination to my wall safe, my
social security number or my girlfriend's measurements.
It is exactly the number of steps I take walking around
the intramural field between the Henderson Center and
Twin Towers to get my breakfast at 7-Eleven every Sunday
-157 steps toward Old Main, 71 steps toward Towers and
152 steps toward the track.
Like the Berlin Wall, this rusting, 8-foot-high, chain-link
fence divides the east end of campus parallel to Fifth
Avenue between 18th and 19th streets.
Its gate always is secured with a shiny, 1/4-inch thick
steel chain and padlock, separating me from a Sunday
breakfast staple - Dolly Madison coconut doughnuts.
I will not soon forget my first battle with the monster. On
that bright Sunday morning at about 2 p.m. in a weakened
condition, the result of my hunger, I attempted to hoist my
semi-sturdy, 6-foot-3-inch, 185-pound frame over the obstacle.
I walked away that day a broken, nearly-neutered man.
Now this monument to one department's pettiness mocks
me weekly.
One of the people responsible for prolonging my quest for
sustenance and my subsequent degradation, is Mr. Thomas Lovins, director ofrecreational sports.
Because students have a tendency to take shortcuts
across the field, consequently wearing paths through the
grass, he said, the gate is locked "as a means of preserving
our play areas."
The practice oflocking the gate began in the summer of
1989 after improvements were made to the field. Since
then, Lovins said, locks have been broken off the gate on
different occasions.
How thick is this man's skull? Do students have to drive

I

Chris Rice
MANAGING EDITOR

,

I
=.,\_I
•

I

a spike through his head to make him realize they are
unhappy with his nuisance roadblock?
The field may be for sports, but I hardly ever see anyone
using it. And I can honestly say I have never seen anyone
use the field who was so important that a few beaten paths
would matter.
It reminds me of the cliche grumpy old man telling the
neighborhood kids to stay off of his lawn, but in this case
the kids more or less own the lawn.
My little brother has offered to drive a 1976 Ford Pinto
loaded with dynamite, kamikaze-style, through the fence,
but rm convinced that through negotiation, a peaceful solution can be reached.
·
If not, one possible answer could be going to Lovins'
office, 2018 Henderson Center, and building a makeshift
barricade, impeding his path to the bathroom. Postponing
his dirty business, even slightly, might send a powerful
message.
I know I'm not the only person on campus troubled by this
injustice. Let's gather at the wall (symbolic paper chains
and candles for the vigil optional), and make our voices be
heard.
Would Billy Jack have stood for this?
Let's demand the reunification of our campus and overthrow the man with the key who is trying to tell us where
we can walk.

Reader,s Voice
he has taught me was to think for myself. No, I don't agree
with everything that Phil Carter says or does, but the fact
is he is there for the African-Americans of this communit)
and he will attempt to educate anyone who is willing to talk
to him. See, Roman, people have to be dealt with on their
level, not on this extremist, false sense of brotherhood
schtick that you seem to operate under. Get with the
program, Roman. You graduated from this university.
Don't embarrass us with your illogical reasoning.
To the Editor:
You say that Phil Carter is not a good role model. You
It is good to know people are concerned enough about the would probably say someone like Bill Cosby or Dr. Martin
issue ofrace to offer their opinions on how to deal with such Luther King, Jr. are more suited to the task. They ha ve
a complex issue. Roman J. Stalks III's letter in the Oct. 2 their places and I have a great deal of respect for them ,:
edition of The Parthenon is a good example ofthis concern. my life, but what about Spike Lee, The Rev. Al Sharpton,
Here is a person struggling with this issue and who has and Malcolm X? All of these people, for one reason or
been misinformed by others who probably have been mis- another, have been portrayed in the media (both white and
informed as well. As an African-American, I simply want black) as bad guys and lousy role models, but they, too,
to offer this response as a means of providing proper have a place in my life because they represent an imporeducation about racism and help thoee struggling with this tant aspect of African-Am.,rican life in this country: the
issue.
basic need offighting for survival.
First, Roman, people do not even begin to deal with the
People have never given African-Americans anything in
problems ofsociety deeply entrenched in the ideas ofwhite this country. Part ofthe basis ofAfrican-American pride is
supremacy by getting rid of the victims of that way of that we have earned everything we have. But thanks to
thinking. African-Americans do not bring racism upon people like Ronald Reagan, we are '>n the verge offorgetthemselves; we are the victims ofan ancient idea that says, ting that. In order to survive, we need people who will conin the simplest terms, that we are inferior. We aren't; we stantly expose the truths behind the lies and challenge a
never have been, we never will be, but there are those who aociety that promises a lot but never follows through. I still
want to continue to argue that. And, like it or not, we will haven't received my 40 acres and a mule. (Nor have my
argue back. It is the nature of the American way.
parents. Nor their parents. Nor their parents.)
Second, Roman have you ever talked to Phil Carter? I
So please, Roman, don't tell me about not being able to
mean actually sat down at a table at lunchtime and talked make peace with Phil Carter. Read The Autobiography Of
to him? I have, and the man hu taught me a lot. I worked Malcolm X, see Do The Right Thing. Then make peace with
with him in the NAACP, as well as asked for his advice in younelf. May Allah bless you and othen on your quest for
dealing with thoee closed-minde!i individuals who still see knowledge. Peace.
chains around my neck and whip-bruises on my back
instead ofmy Master's degree. (Question: What do you call
W. David Hall
a black man with a Ph.D.? Anawer: Nigger.) The one thing
Instructor of EnJliah

Carter good role model;
'killing the messenger'
not way to end racism

-
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Psychology Clinic

POWER

PLAY

Providing services for anxiety,
depression, stress, relationship
and family problems.

it's your move...

Call 696-2783/or information.

Elizabeth Devereaux
'Women i"I Leadersh.,"
October 10, 1990

MU Students- We'll Herd You
Out of Bedl
24-hour wake-up service • snooze
call-back avallable • $8/month

tm\

Akim l..clnJe,MSC

529-9700

For more information. call 696-2354

Subordination is key topic

Le_
ctures to probe issues
affecting women's roles
given by Cockrille at 1 p.m. in Prichard Hall
Room 143.
-nte talk will look at the iuue from an
Society'• failure to recognize women'• anthropologiaJ pet • pectivein which women
achievement• will be the • ubject of eight are subordinate and how over time thi• haa
"'Lunchbeg Seminars" • pon• ored by the happened,• Stockwell said.
The aerie• will focus on the •empowerManhall Univenity Women'• Center.
Donnalee Cockrille, coordinator of ment for women of color and the • tructure
women'• program•, aaid the lecture• will that renden women powerlea,• Cockrille
examine reaaon• why women have not aaid.
"We need to look at the put and how it
been given a voice in • ociety.
Linda Stockwell, rL the Counaeling Cen- tie• int.o today and women'• work,• Stockter agree•• She aaid throughout history, well added. "Women have made few breakwomen'• accompli• hment• have been throughs but when you look at what IIOCiety
value• in women, there haa not been much
downplayed.
Today'• lecture titled -Female Subordi- progress. Theoretically, things could be
nation: Theorie• and Explanation•,• will be dift'erent today, but they're not.•

By Vanessa G. Thomas

Report•

i\1>1>~

ttt~t
FRESH BAKED BREAD
KENNEY G'S BUFFALO-STYLE
CHICKEN WINGS

Rules may change for 'W games'
By Tawny H. Swain

Report•
Many people participate in the game of
college. Faculty member• make the rules,
administrat.ors referees and students play.
"We create the game playing: said Dr.
David Woodward, professor ofhist.ory and
chairman of the Academic Standards and
Curricula Review CommitAtee, during the
Academic Standards subcommittee meeting Thursday.
Woodward added, students have a tendencyt.o play around during registration by
taking more hours than they plan t.o keep
thus preventing other students from getting int.o classes.
Michael McGuffy, direct.or ofinstitutional
reaearch ,saidatudentshavethemoatpower
in the game. They can choose their classes

The 4th Annual
Yeager Sy1nposiu1n
1

"Chall e ng e s in a .
Changing World" ,..
Mars h all U n iversi ty
October 10-12, 1990

/
11:00am •1992: BriJain, America and Europe,• G. Bowen Thomas,
2:00pm

8:00pm

Department for External Affain, Oxford University. OMA
'Telecommwucations and Global Change, • David Bcny,
President and CEO, C&P Telephone of WV. O MA

• A United Cumany: The Challenges for Amerial," Mike
Boettcher, NBC N"ews--Frankfuit, Cermany.
DonMorris Room, MSC

j:,Thursday, October 11, 1990
· · 11:00am

...

...,

~ There is a $1

Wednesday, October 10, 1990

~ Tr,msition from Communism in &astern Europe,•
Dr. Robert Blobaum, West Virginia University. OMA

•Afgllllnisum, the Ktishmir, 1md g;,,.u: CJui1lenges iznd
Opportun- ities for the West,• Selig Harrison, Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace. OMA

c harge to hove
a portrait token
and placed in
the yearbook.
December, Moy
and summer
graduates will
receive six proofs
and all others will
receive four
proofs from
which to choose
WJ the picture they
wont used in the
Iit book. Students
1@= who wont to
il1 purchase pic,w
,i tures will receive
t}

I

~

The Yeager Symposium
is supported by a gift from:

·- -eon-c,o, y

@C&P'R!lephone
\Wre t-.loreThan jUSlTulk

I ~~:~~f~:~i17:ns

/ from Yearbook
.....

.__ Associates.
\..

and after paying, can skip or drop them.
Members and non-members of the subcommitteediacusaed posaible waysofchanging Marshall University's withdrawal policy. Dr. Edwina Pendarvis. aaaociate professor ofeducation and h ead ofthe subcommittee, said she wan ts t.o study all aspects
before jumping int.o a policy change.
Pendarvis has r equested withdrawal policy information from comparable universities. Morehead State University has replied and reported 3,740 withdrawals for
one semester, Woodward said. Marshall
had 5,200 for the fall semester last year, according t.o the Office of the Registrar.
Members of the subcommittee will not
make a policy change recommendation t.o
the committee until McGuffy completes
research on the reasons for withdrawals at
Marshall, Pendarvis said.

~=============~
Student Portraits For
1990-91 Yearbook
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Juvenile diabetes target
of 2nd annual charity walk
Cumpston, both rL whom have diabetic
children.CumpstoniaajunioratManhall.
Cumpston told of her daughter'• orientation to the diaeaae.
-Most are diagnoeed as having diabetes
when they'regettingovertheflu, themumpe
or some other illneu. But Andrea wasn't
diagnoeed that way. Her head and stomach
hurt a little and she threw up, but that'•
about it,• Cumpston said.
Cumpston said she took her daughter to
the hospital, where Andrea went into a
diabetic coma.
Singer's son, Evan, was diagnoeed when
he was three.
"We were sad, but not shocked,• Singer
said. "We just tried to deal with it realistically.•
There are two major types of diabetes:
Juvenile (insulin-dependent or Type I)
Diabetes and Maturity-Onset (non-insulin-dependent or Type Il) Diabetes, according to a fact sheet from JDF.
Approximately 12 million Americans are
striken with both forms of diabetes.
Thoee wishing to find out more about the
JDF walk may contact Stephen Singer at
429-7410.
Same-day regiatration for the walk will
be 1 p.m . at the Ritter Park central shelter.

By Vanessa G. Thomas
. Reporter
Halloween i• just around the comer and
area younpten are looking forward to the
candied benefits of -rrick or Treat.• But
for children with Juvenile Diabetes, the
aweetneu ofthe aeuon ia never the 11111De.
In an attempt to raiee money to reaearch
the diaeue, the Juvenile Diabetes Foundation i• aponeoring its eecond annual 10
kilometer (or, a little over llix milee) walk
Sunday in Ritter Park.
Participants are asked to find •J>OIUIOT1I
to donat.e money for milea walked, according to St.ephen Singer, walk chairman and
Huntington eenior. Outrightdonationa alao
are accepted.
"Everything (money) received from the
walken goe• to(JDFheadquart.enin) Ne~
York and i• distributed in grants for medical reeearch: Singer said.
·
•Our goal locally i• to eventually have
money raised from our walk go directly to
Marshall University~dical School, where
they are currently doing research on diabeSinger said.
The local JDF chapter was formed two
years ago by Huntington parents, includi ng Singer and Mary Beth Torlone

tes:

Soviets to perform here Thursday A Thursday performance at Huntington's
Keith-Albee Theatre is part of the Moscow
Soloists' first tour in North America.
The Marshall Artists Series is sponsoring the concert.
Yuri Bashmet, a world-renowned violin
soloist, directs the four-year-old chamber
ensemble ofstring musicians. Bashmet has
appeared as a guest soloist with the Boston
Symphony and the Moscow Philharmonic.

In 1976, he won the International Viola
Competition.
The Moscow Soloists and Bashmet will
play the works of composers from Bach to
Mendelssohn.
The Thursday performance will begin at
8 p.m . Tickets are free to full-time students
with a validated Marshall I.D. and an activity card. For part-time students, admission is half-price with a student I.D.
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Americas Dinner Table.,
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The Assistant Dean
for Admissions at
the West Virginia
University College of
Law will be at MU
Career Fair to answer
your questions. The
Career Fair will be
Thursday, Oct. 11th
from 1-4pm in the
Don Morris Room
of the Memorial
Student Center.

---------------------,
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Organizing ee11ng
Meet Union Representative--David Burdette

The Ultimate Fall B owout Sale!
•Giant •Bianchi •Trek •S;cJalized

b111=1twm11=1-,t1 ·&:•laD
NEED SERVICE ?
We have it. Pick-up and
delivery available.
CALL (304) 525-5312

~--~~~-~.
.
,
50% OFF. :. ,-

1

I
*® I

all Clothing f:~,)-1

2'~%or,=
..1 °
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-

1

1-TUNE-UP
- - - -SPECIAL
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I all Accessories! 1
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~25.00

adjusT b~akes, gears, true
wheels, lubricate, and safety
check.

Thursday, October 11, 1990
3:30-5:30pm
Campus Christian Center Fellowship Hall
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Comics
THE FAR SIDE

Calvin and Hobbes
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t.

by Bill Watterson
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Oun-time Nail Technician
MU Students: Get a Wash, Cut and Style -$10.00
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Tracking the Herd
Toc:tav

Tennis at Trcnsytvanlo. 3 p.m.

Soccer at Wright state. 3 p.m.

TV sports need violence

PhOlo by Chris Hanoock

Marco performs "Great Balls of Fire" before the football game Saturday. The same
performance won Marco the national tltle In the spring.

Marco on Sportsview tonight
Sportsview will feature a national champion today.
Marco, the Thundering Herd's ma.scot
won the Universal Cheerleading
Association's national mascot competition
in April in San Antonio, Texas.
Marco, a.k.a. Hamlin graduate student
Allen Young, will discuss his title and other
topics at 7 p.m. on Sportsview, WMUL's
88.1 FM weekly call-in sports talk show.

Young, who is now attending the School
of Medicine, performed «areat Balls of
Fire,- his award-winning routine before
Saturday's Marshall-Georgia Southern
football game.
Wayne High School art teacher Keith
Osburn helped Young prepare the skit,
which features a piano that bursts into
flames during the performance.

Hoop 'Shootout' set for Monday
First-year basketball coach Dwight Freeman will introduce the 1990-91 Thundering Herd in a •shootout at Sundown:
Monday at 7 p.m. in the Henderson Center.
The events include the team in a threepoint field goal shooting contest and a slam
dunk contest prior to the first 10-minute
half of an intra-squad scrimmage game.
At halftime, Marshall mascot Marco will
perform the routine that won him the national mascot championship in April at the
Universal Cheerleading Association's contest in San Antonio, Texas.

Following Marco's performance, 15 contestants will battle in a $1,000 Dash for
Cash, which will feature money spread
across the basketball court.
Tickets for the "Shootout at Sundown"
are available at Gino's Pub, 2501 Fifth
Ave., for one dollar per person. Tickets will
cost $2 per person Monday at the Henderson Center.
The first 500 people through the gates
will receive a complimentary poster featuring the Thundering Herd basketball
team. Gates open at 6:30 p.m.

I have a couple of questions. Why is golf
televised? And who is so desperate for entertainment that they watch it?
I'm sure there are those who would argue
that watching a poorly dressed man or
woman hit a small white ball into a hole is
the epitome of sports excitement. Sorry, it's
just not my idea of an exciting Sunday
afternoon.
The same holds true for bowling. Although
itissupposed to be the most popular sport in
the United States to play, if you've seen one
bowling tournament, you've seen them all.
Maybe I'm sadistic, but there just isn't
enough danger or violence in these sports.
You don't hear of too many freak bowling
accidents or clubhouse golf brawls.
Two other sports that shouldn't be televised are auto racing and horse racing. Actually, I feel sorry for the horses. I'm sure
they just want to get the race over with so
they can get the idiot off their backs and go
to their stables to eat some oats or something.
The most memorable moment in horse
racing's glorious past probably wasn'ta close
finish, but when some guy almost fell offhis
horse but stayed on by hanging on the horse's
neck,
Auto racing is the ultimate in boredom. I
guess this proves I am sadistic, but the only
time I'm ever interested in the race is when
someone wrecks.
Think about it. When there is a race, the
only footage sportscasters show is ofwrecks,
crossing the finish line and occasionally, the
winner kissing the scantily-clad trophy
bearer in the winner's circle. So right there,
the TV network is appealing to two things
much of today's society loves to see - sex
and violence.
So, to liven up these sports, I have some
suggestions. First off, golf:
• Place landmines throughout the course
to make it more exciting. The winner would
be the person to make it through the course
with their golf balls or themselves intact.
• Put a heckler in the audience, preferably
someone weighing 300 pounds, drinking
large amounts of Milwaukee's Best and
wearing a T-shirt that says "I'd rather push

Robert Fouch
GUEST COLUMNIST

a Ford than drive a Chevy." This would
make us football fans feel more comfortable with the sport.
• Let John Madden be the sportscaster
for the tournaments. He could diagram
each shot.
Bowling:
• Grease the floor where the bowlers release the ball.
• Make the players roll the ball with two
hands (granny-style is the officially sanctioned term) every other roll to break the
monotony.
• Make the bowlers start out in one lane
but roll their ball into the adjacent one.
• Put only two finger holes in the ball.
Horse racing:_
• Make the jockeys change their names
to complement their horses'. Easy Goer Easy Rider, Sunday Silence - Riding on a
Prayer, Bet Twice - Pete Rose, Ferdinand
- Imelda, Risen Star - Moon Unit.
• Make two tricks per race mandatory.
The jockeys could stand on their hands on
the saddle, flip back and forth across saddle
or whatever. This would make the sport a
little more dangerous and satisfy the sadistic sports fans.
Auto racing:
• Make the cars pedal cars or have holes
in the bottom of the car like in the
Flintstones.
• Make the trophy bearer a scantily-clad,
75-year-old woman just to see the look on
the winning driver's face.
• Put a couple of Volkswagen Bugs or
Yugos in the race.
Somehow, I don't think these changes
will be adopted and people will continue to
be "entertained" to the max by these excuses for sports television. My advice to
you is to watch a real sport - like table
tennis.
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Be Wise!

DAILY JANITORIAL Service Needed--Call 5239574 after 4pm.
PIANIST POSITION available for a large west-end
church. Paris$200amonth.
Call 453-1 12 or 429-2961.
ADDRESSERS WANTED
immediately! No experience
necessary. Excellent Pay!
Work at home. Call toll-free:
1-800-395-3283.
MU STUDENTS to join SGA
Spirit Committee. Informational Meeting October 1Oat
7pm in MSC 2W29B.

Advertise
•

FOR RENT
STUDIO EFFICIENCY -carpet,A/C, water paid, parking, $150-$21 0amonth. Call
523-5615.

FOR SALE
PIANO FOR SALE
Wanted: Responsible party
to take on small monthly
payments on piano. See locally. Call manager at 1800-635-7611 anytime.

ear Beach Clothes
and get in free!!

Knee Volleyball
Tournament Finals
$500 Grand Prize

1n
The
Parthenon

Win $25 Cash in Limbo,
Hula Hoop and Chugging Contests

Pitcher and Shooter Specials!
Free hot dogs and Hamburgers

Please Recycle- It's The
Only World We Have!
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Former Lambda leader still vocal
By Maureen Mack
Reporter

Although a former co-president of the
Lambda Society, a gay and lesbian support
group, is no longer a member of the organization,hesupportedGayandLesbianPride
Week, sayingit "gave credence to Lambda."
R. Eugene Surber, Lewisburgjunior, said
the event last month showed the importance of having a gay group on c.a mpus.
Surber said there are still a lot of problems-on campus, characterized by anti-gay
demonstrations the last day ofhomosexual
{
awareness week.
"I think they were just voicing their hate
against something they don't understand,"
he said. "There are a lot ofreligious undertones in the area, and that leads to ignorance. Religion doesn't really explain biolPhalo by Chra Hancock
ogy and psychology.
"I don't choose to be gay," Surber said. "I
mean, you'd have to be stupid to wake up supporters march around campus as part of Gay and Lesbian Pride W_eek last month.
one day and say, •rm going to be fag today
negative publicity prior to jeans day. Signs
"No one has the right to promote antipaso I can receive all this hatred!' "
thy to the point of endangering another
Surber said he thought jeans day wasn't were posted on campus stating, "If you're
person's well-being. These signs instigate
explained enough and it led to confusion. normal, dress formal."
"Could we have a definition of normality, other people to beat up innocent people,
Students and others were encouraged by
and that's not covered by the First AmendLambda Society to wear jeans to support please?" Surber said.
Although the signs were against the gay ment."
gay rights.
lifestyle, he said they had every right to be
Surber cited what he termed as Lambda's
"We were not trying to manipulate. The
-on campus. Surber called any kind of sign turn toward radicalism as the reason for
point was to see how many people went out
quitting early this semester, but he said he
of their way to do something different. policy unconstitutional.
is still a spokesperson for Marshall's gay
However,
Surber
added
that
Alpha
SociThose who wore jeans got a feel for the
ety signs should not be permitted on cam- population.
homosexual population."
"I get harassed, but there's nothing anyProtesters wore either formal dress or pus. Alpha Society was a group formed in
opposition
to
the
Lambda
Society.
one
can do to make me shut up."
camouflage because of signs and other

\
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Weekend crash hospitalizes Karlet, wife
The vice president for finance and
his wife remain hospitalized after a
three-car accident Saturday evening
on state Route 75 near Kenova.
Herbert J. Karlet was in stable condition, and his wife Luanna Sue was
listed as critical in the intensive care
unit at St. Mary's Hospital in Huntington Tuesday.
The accident, which occurred at approximately 5 p.m., injured two others
including Karlet's 10-year-old son
Bryan who was released form the
hospital late Saturday.
Charles Ball, a Kenoya resident driv-

ing one of the other two cars involved
in the accident, was released late
Saturday from St. Mary's Hospital.
The driver of the third vehicle was
not injured.
The Karlet family was northbound
when its 1990 Oldsmobile station
wagon collided head-on with two
southbound vehicles.
Firefighters worked for nearly 20
minutes to free the Karlets.
The Department of State Police had
not determined the cause of the accident, which was still under investigation Tuesday.

BOT
From Page 1
funding purposes for Marshall, Gould said.
Even though the university is a Doctoral
III institution, Marshall does not offer any
stand-alone doctoral programs yet.
At its interim meeting on Oct. 1, the
Committee on Finance, Institutional Af.
fairs and Governance endorsed, in principle, the revisions to the Resource Allocation Model, which would prevent an increase in tuition fees.
According to proposed revisions, the Board
considers the Masters I classification the
most appropriate for the university until
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the Trustees consider and approve standalone doctoral programs for these institutions.
Other institutions in the state will not be
affected by the change in status used in the
funding model, so no conflict is anticipated,
Gould said.
The model uses variables such as type of
institution and number of students and
faculty to determine the money needed by
each ofthe universities. The BOT has used
numerous variations of the base model for
allocation of funds.
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Women's Fashions
owntown Huntington

Greene's Beauty Salon
12113rd. Ave. 522-1107

WE'RE ALWAYS BUSY
BAKING BREAD.
Our bread's baking fresh every few hours. In fact, all our ingredients are fresh
• from cold cuts to free finxin's. Whichever Subway sub you choose, we make
it fresh - inside and out.

Follow Your Nose to
Subway and Pick-up
Our Nutritional Chartl
2055 5th Avenue
525-2345
open til 2am
Weekends til 2:30am

